Course seating is limited to 20 unless otherwise stated. Contact your academic advisor to register.

1. Winterfest 2018
2. Spring 2018 – 1st 4-Week Session
3. Spring 2018 – 1st 8-Week Session
4. Spring 2018 – 2nd 8-Week Session

WINTERFEST 2018: DECEMBER 26, 2017 – JANUARY 19, 2018
Final online registration date is December 15, 2017

BIB-1013-OL1 (7777) Old Testament History - B Bayer
A study of the history of Israel in the Old Testament with attention given to historical background, literary features, theological teaching, and contemporary relevance.


COM-4953-OL1 (7779) Writing for the Communication Professional - C. Swaters - Milligan
(seating limited to 10).
Through the use of practical application and assigned reading, learners will attain the knowledge required to be successful writers in the communications field.


ECO-2003-BOL1 (7757) Life Economics – N. Wright
This General Education course will help the student develop an understanding of economic systems based on freedom. It will emphasize the importance of individual initiative and involvement in day-to-day community and business matters. Developing literacy about individual responsibility in personal and community decision making is a primary concern. NOTE: For non-business majors; does not meet the Robert W. Plaster College of Business and Computer Science requirements. Not available to students who have taken a previous economics course. Prerequisite: 24 credit hours completed.


FAR-1023-OL1 (7772) Introduction to Music - R. Carney
An introduction to music from Western and non-Western cultures to help the nonmusic major develop new ways of listening to music for the purpose of understanding it. This course fulfills the general education Fine Arts requirement.


KIN-1043-OL1 (7774) Personal and Community Health - L Wooderson
A study of major health problems and factors determining health. Special considerations given to principles and practices of good health for individual and community concerns. Meets MO state health education certification.


KIN-1162-OL1 (7775) Physical Fitness/Wellness - L Wooderson
Study and participation in programs recommended for development of adult physical fitness. Emphasis is on determining level of fitness, importance of fitness in total well-being, nutrition and diet selection, monitoring effect of fitness activities, selection of fitness/wellness programs, stress management, and program implementation.


MKT-4253-BOL1 (7759) Digital & Social Media Marketing – A. Brown-Peterson
This course covers a variety of topics including online advertising, email marketing, mobile advertising, search engine optimization, social media marketing, online listening and monitoring, and web and social media analytics. Through course assignments and a final project/presentation, students develop capabilities in designing, implementing, and evaluating digital marketing strategies. Students also have the opportunity to gain hands-on learning experience by participating in digital marketing online learning modules. Prerequisite: MKT 3023.

Text: No text required.
POL-1113-OL1 (7776) American Government and Politics - K Ofori-Yeboah
Origin, organization, and policy of United States government at the national, state, and local levels. Encourages citizen participation and leadership in democratic processes beginning at the community level.


SOC-2012-OL1 (7773) Human Diversity - D Gamble
Study of current social problems of American and world societies. Focus is on the description, causation and solution of these problems. Prerequisite: SOC 1003.


SPF-2012-OL1 (7778) Introduction to Spiritual Formation - S. McNeal
An exploration of the biblical purpose, historical basis and contemporary application of Christian spiritual development. The purpose of this course is to provide a foundation for spiritual growth in order to prepare students to influence the world for Jesus Christ.


**SPRING 2018: 4-WEEK SESSION: JANUARY 24 – FEBRUARY 21, 2018**
Final online registration date is January 17, 2018

KIN-1162-OL1 (7138) Physical Fitness/Wellness - L Wooderson
Study and participation in programs recommended for development of adult physical fitness. Emphasis is on determining level of fitness, importance of fitness in total well-being, nutrition and diet selection, monitoring effect of fitness activities, selection of fitness/wellness programs, stress management, and program implementation.


**SPRING 2018: 1ST 8-WEEK SESSION: JANUARY 24 – MARCH 16, 2018**
Final online registration date is January 17, 2018

Historical survey of the New Testament with additional emphasis on understanding God's redemptive activity.

Students in this course will learn relevant theories and practice the various communication skills necessary to develop and implement public crisis response plans. Significant emphasis will be placed upon the examination of historical and contemporary case studies of both effective and ineffective instances of crisis management. Prerequisite for Communication Majors: COM 2223 and COM 2233


**KIN-1043-OL1 (7780) Personal and Community Health - L Wooderson**
A study of major health problems and factors determining health. Special considerations given to principles and practices of good health for individual and community concerns. Meets MO state health education certification.


**PSY-1013-OL1 (7496) General Psychology – B. Duvall**
A “life-oriented” course including physiological backgrounds of behavior, development, motivation, emotion, intelligence, personality, adjustment, and social psychology.


**SOC-2012-OL1 (7536) Human Diversity - D Gamble**
Study of current social problems of American and world societies. Focus is on the description, causation and solution of these problems. Prerequisite: SOC 1003.


**SPRING 2018: 2ND 8-WEEK SESSION: MARCH 26 – MAY 17, 2018**
Final online registration date is March 16, 2018

**COM-4283-OL1 (6948) Communication and Social Media – B. Godsey**
This course provides students the opportunity to learn to effectively use social media as an increasingly vital component of organizational public identity. The course will focus upon how social media is changing the culture of organizational communication and
identity as well as teach students how to become effective practitioners of social media communication.

**Textbook:** No text required

**PSY-3063-OL1 (7505) Human Growth/Development - S Grout**
A “Life-Span” study of human growth and developmental processes including physiological and sociological influences and effects. Students receiving credit for this course cannot receive credit for both PSY 3053 and PSY 4033. Prerequisite: PSY 1013 or EDU 2113.